Conventional copper powder used to form terminations of MLCC generally contains large flakes with high aspect ratios and large agglomerate spherical particles. The use of agglomerate powder and large flakes results in low dry film density, and thus a thicker film. In our research, we focused on highly dispersed, uniform, and fine flakes and powder that did not contain coarse particles, and examined the paste characteristics and their effect on firing conditions. We found that a smaller particle size would increase the thixotropic value and result in an earlier start to firing. We also discovered that the agglomerate condition of powder had a significant influence on the rheology of the paste. A higher degree of agglomeration would result in higher viscosity and a higher thixotropic value, but would not have a major effect on the firing condition.
Introduction
The paste currently used for the formation of termination of MLCCs is mixed with copper powder, glass frit, and a vehicle. The powder contains agglomerate spherical copper particles with a wide particle-size distribution, large copper flakes, and glass frit with a wide particle-size distribution. Conventional agglomerate powder has low tap density (tap density is an index indicating the propensity for clogging). It is therefore difficult to produce a high-density paste with conventional agglomerate powder, and the powder yields low density with both dry film and fired film'). The results of the research indicated that increased powder dispersibility would improve the film density. For highly dispersed micron-size spherical particles, increased dispersibility would adversely affect the density during drying, thus causing swelling and other problems after firing. As the particles were rather large, measuring several microns in diameter, low-temperature firing did not produce acceptable results, and the strength of the fired film was low when fired at the same temperature.
To solve these problems, we conducted research on submicron spherical particles and flakes in an effort to achieve a further reduction in termination thickness. We anticipated that a smaller particle size would lower the firing start temperature and improve the film strength. In the research described in this paper, we used highly dispersible powder with a particle size of lm or less. The small particle size intensifies the effect of powder agglomeration.
As we considered powder dispersibility to be the key factor, we closely examined the spherical particles and flakes under various dispersion conditions. 
Examination of the Effect of Particle Size
Using a wet process, we produced spherical copper powder with various particle sizes (ranging from 0.2µm to 1m). Table 1 shows the physical properties of the powder products used in our research, and Fig. 1 shows SEM aspect ratios, and conducted evaluation (see Table 2 and Fig.4) . The aspect ratio of product D-2 is higher than that of product D-1. As shown in the diagram, the products are highly dispersed uniform flakes without coarse particles.
As the aspect ratio increased, the tap density was reduced.
However, compared to highly agglomerated powder with wide particle sizes, the tap density is considered high. With regard to the thermal characteristics of these powder products, the TMA evaluation showed no major change in the shrinkage start temperature. However, a higher aspect ratio resulted in a higher shrinkage rate. We suspect that a rise in the aspect ratio lowered the filling density. The evaluation of the paste products made based on evaluation of the above-mentioned powder revealed that a higher aspect ratio would result in a higher viscosity at low shear rates, as well as a higher thixotropic value. Compared to resistance fired film. As the particle size decreases, the thixotropic value of the paste increases. As for flakes, the flake size has a significant effect on the paste characteristics (viscosity, thixotropic value). We believe that control of the particle and flake sizes allows flexible application to various firing profiles. 
